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HAMILTON, Aug. 32.—-All is not yet 
peace between the Grand Trunk Rail
way and the local

F,our Prominent members of the 
SS*6 have n<>t been reinstated,

.‘“bntbeir positions have been vacated 
oy strike breakers since the settlement.
The present outlook is that it will be

moîe than th,lee months before 
they receive any kind of a position 
with the Grand Trunk Railway. - 

About a. dozen strike breakers have 
oe^n retained. These have been given 
good positions, both In the yards and 
on the trains, and are smart railroad I V 
S55: Th.e leader of the local strike I // 
breakers Is assistant yardmaeter, while 2 // 
with ona exception aU the minor orft- I / 
ces around the yard are filled by men 
who refused to go on strike or those 
that were brought in to quell It. Verv 
few of the strikers that were re-en- 
taged were put back in their old posi
trons. All were engaged as new men 
and had to take whatever position they 
ware assigned.

There is a rumor among local rail
way men that Thomas Todd, who was 

ôf.„the striking employes’ 
committee, will be given a position In 
«*on" *^r- Todd is at present out 

oMhe city on the union s business.
...t*601?1 Phelan a local member of 
the grievance committee, is patiently 
waiting with the other men still out 
ror the call to return to duty. The 
other men still out are Messrs. Gibson 
and Frost. -

THE ENSIGN ARB
Looking as pretty as * picture, the 

Grand opened the season left ettsting 
with à tight, airy, musical cgfeedy. -’In 
Fanama." TSA entertainment 1» clean, 
breezy and bright, attractive also in its 
blend of tuneful music-—<ome of it 
e6ove tlî* kyerago In mertti-wtth' 

i” the dialog and ci>E- 
fly m Situations, and suffldietyt 

interest algo, to the lave scenes, besides 
A I In the incidents, as pre-

V I s&'v l>t^f4>SSnh" *ï
r^Jg18 there naturaljy

tool SB lIUlElf Of HgpfsHSti „ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
011 SHOOTING tow=?S»ku uuuu IIIIU UimilOL tume display are bright; the chorus, «« «orne puzzled all the way thru.

P**tiy gttis, earn sing and Ths Three Westons have a singing 
rrfy8* APd the principals age all cap- ®nd Instrumental act that won favor,
"«b.lfSSPle. while the motion pictures are new *id

fr??1 the work of the cesne- food- 
diane. the Klein Brother*, special men
tion should b* made of the clever per. 
formage» given by Sybil Brennan, Miss 
Martineau,and^Il« Pendleton, the twc 
Igtttr making a decided hlt.in » topical

tb® comedians. The versa- What is probably the best buriesoue

8sa*ft ssrs&s: st-simsto, s.tsa’c.ST.T.V”'' ?—•-*»»M*^r4ga essr-vrari‘ÿsSTs ™’
numbers are. Way Oowaih the Colon be complimented on the costumes and There Is a strange contrast In the
CWiirl L1*tlt ! 'p^ubtedîy^uîéiass thowto^ny other Bngia^ C°n<Utlon8 at thle <houp ,n
Could Learn to Love You When You «how in the “wheel.” England gnd on the continent.
Smile” and the “Toreador.” These The chief credit for the success must The coïncidence of the anniversary
numbers were enthusiastically «near- be given to Frankie Heath and Hsrrv of th* .. 6 er8ary
ed last night, and as a result the fear- Le Van, whose comedy work in. .»°f.4n n* ot the war ot 1870< c<Jm-
formance was extended beyond the finished order that could not be im- 155 aivttl6, 8a*n« moment as France’s

ago vesterdav . . -, • Wk uaual tlme iwoved upon. Special mention must htitf“ph® to aviation, has awakened
* jesterday, and Glen says that a “In Panama” Is an appropriate offer- also be given to Will Nell Lavendar « tter m9*2Qrlee- Germany snorts de-

peddler came to the camp and Apple- IAe (ôr thla time Of the season, and who has a charming personality and £° FraAce’s suggestion Of what
ton wanted to buv a rex-Ai.,.^ rr I should prove a strong attraction at the wears stunning gowns, Harry Loraine ?V18ht have ®een If aviators could havelacked S cents of the price tnd wa^ '1 &U W€^',aJldJ « the ahd George F. Howard, bo^g^d cS! j Ja™ed suc| surpri.ei

sa “ ' rvi™“‘ srw.’swxsi Hr2- - 4 —.:At*«R«j±AiF,nd,,

aïyrast.'s?-. $«« 4- su1* gt sssx î?ü?33w*4 bui-
HE cr ~5Mv£iE*. ‘hi -f,&‘jsu2iasFs^ ■«®^<e?5A.’5afe suss «J& z «TW"' ■»••*««-2.
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£5E$:S%r~ SHSFs»®M=|^à£3K.= 35S=5$^e| &e&sàSSSi l Full
StosH^iSF ”Ls ssarasJMfflss ! s? tzm'æs. s&lzv „?«S *»<£■£«!»
his oàrimte thl if^\ *2 flnd Hilton as the ward, and Miss Lilian | no less than six timee. "Whtn t The deserted cat Is one of the , I Eur«„.. »  --------- ■

- sfî&ara«n.*a» fer R‘"‘" " r! F3F «KtsS -
,Sr£r.u„»,,,«,0 2Î« - Z Lsf"* .v.,„Z «Fawcett as Ralph Orme rod; Thomas 2^®*’ as the SU*sts of Manager 2t°r/e’ are 8ilent, including Mr M T t,n*src> into a full-fledvJi -

\. ümory as Joshua,and Bryant Wash. StaIr- 1 ______ mond, who remains at his Wicklow ^ent kingdom , g4d lad*-*
home as Dodson. - ^ . --------- treat. wickiow re- , ««gaoni and the forthcomln»r

The farce was beautifully staged and The Gavetv ---------------- — , ... assumm?™ dlf^tice Nicholas »n the
rectls were so insistent that Miss Has- ^ycty, L BOOKER T OFF Trt Cnoonr wîù b^^^f*hia tltle a* king, Alch ’
well had again to make personal ac- ,*k „ . ■ . UIXLn 1 ' u‘ • TO EUROPE I a# 11 » made at Cettinje in the nre..n°.
knowiedgement. It is understood that wi4h6 FolIies 07 Nsw York and Paris "* Will Study i~Z—r I era bresentatlves of the foreign now.-
Mise Harwell will return to the Royal nl^lth °p. Bed ,tA« theatre SaturdnV dy 'bduetrlal Conditions aether wh! '^3aal0n ot hl* JuW?eeP tov-
Alexandra next season, and it is quite fracted with two large au- There. n* Montenegro-, renuncUtlm
safe to say she win be warmly welcom-* dleAca? a6aln yesterday. Thenurtber new artlcle ot the treatyofBe"
®d * Arabian Nights” -Will be offered ab4fi«», Ef*86"1 WN Quite a notice- T. 22—Dr. Booker the war®hips from entering
during the week with the usual matt- fff ^«-tufe. The choruses and danc- Eurnn« —®Z°n d*®arted yesterday for Sf, Mohtegrln. nort of Antivarl which11 
nees. Next week the regular season numbers were even better than on Cunard n- ho®rd the Carmania of the I ♦ ^L,b* proclaimed in a communication * 
will open with W. A. Brady’, new fdav ! gening night, and the mtlremer- 11 onu tc> at2«1y Industrial condi 0 EuroP*a” power, on the e^ie dlv
“Mother,” by Jules Eckert Goodman! S™*.*®®* se6med to be tjulte highly ap. Ital?- E gand' Franc*. Germany and 2fni^!Üte cloa*ly watched b^jrrenSi 
and for the public convenience a pre:iated' *Th. nrA. lA . y 0 d‘l>lcmsey and elicit a genuine exems-1
a^UablebatktheSoffl®Cof ***$&$ w Prlnca« Opening.

p*”r- rsas srÆfïas dsSf fSSwsr&i « aas*«ss?iar* ^
Atüz’s ï

big. show at Shea’s New Théâtre tMs l^nC.t ie,6elnS finished in light bronze works and in thlhJt/le d’»<*n the public wel1 as that of the Triple Alliance ’thS^ 
week, which pleased tW capacity , 4e, lnterl9r decorations are n.osl the »a«„ °kf Europe* wltd prince,in following the example oî S
audiences yesterday. “A Night In a ^ whUa the «‘tings and cur. work in the the hard Ferdinand of Bulgaria, has been plril
fol"th« Hal1" le a «rest thing gtLeral Olan"" ke*.plnff wlth the Particular study o^ workett^in ?akî a i.CJ 4Jly encouraged by Russia," Italy*

thé kiddles- A whole vaudeville fr- ^Jd heavy carpets and Berlin, endeavoring £ ln London ana France In taking this important/
performance is given by simian pur-1 *1 al,<? laid. The general oftt- Ourate estimates of to make ac- «ep. 6 * Î.
formers, and there have been a lot oil .rt ar? belAg overhauled and re-paper- opportunities as comnar^4—,i0n and Th* only opposition came from Ser-15
humans who fall short of thèse animal *rSa.£“,*Uy filted up- southern negro« T2hl?,d ..wlîh °ur via, which is not please to«4a L
tn!fners *in the finish of their work thw^L^Jn«a^tl0n? the PriQc«S8 for agricultural regions ofhqm,!îlUdy ti8° t0 the 8ervi»n Kingdom crop up undert Æ
and the merit of their offerings. this, season promise to be of a superior rope from which cam*/♦ ^oxitheftl ®u" the very nose of the Kara^eorMVitd/

Harry Fox and the Mlllerthlp Sisters Following “The Girl in the Immigrant popula^n ti\hU!itr0,f °ur dynasty. nr«r cto^ ■,
have one of the brightest little bits Ta,x1’ the noted romantic actor, Rob- about Oot. i" «• X Shall return I — ,
that have been offered. “Artistic Oddi. E<3^son. who made such a hit in
t,a?" 18 what they call it, and it is both Strongheart,” will make his first ap- At Scarboro Beach
odd and artistic. ; Pcarance in this city as a star. Short- Enthusiastic crmA. Beech’ , „ . ----------

Gene Greene A Co. are billed .-.s' y afterwards will come J. E. Dodson, I passed the first ZZ— y88t®fday wit- 11 Had Been Left In Envelope on 
"singing some songs,” and their are *»■ The House Next Door,” with Misy bero Beach by £n?nce at Scar- | Desk,
some songs. “Co ” is a talented, plan-: Fl8ke ln hfrr new play- as the following the clever couDle n*. ^«ntere,

2 attraction. Several fine comedies and a Presenting their famnn. Vü!^'8 week. „^?,trace has yet been had of 1896
Hugh Lloyd is certainly an artist on «umber of big musical attractions have A free attraction twic! VT.1,*'1 act 48 fLom the offlcea of the Dominion - !

the Wire. His stunts are sensational al8° b9en booked. work is nothing short J iy; Their f.r'dge Company. In the Confederation 1
and amusing. -------------------------------- Clinging by their te£th ^ marvelous. W* building. Saturday noom The 2 %

Amy Ricard and Lester Lonergan irt cnriCTtr wire, they give a roect^™f 10 a thln ,^,,ney wa? t0 pay the men, and was
present a dainty little sketch, “An Idyl IN SOCIETY. dance, and theTtti'e ln the p«ce of Georgeof Erin.” Lester wrote it, and it is . ---------- their flowing outer r“e! 14 rlLng4 manag6r of the concern.
as bright as these little things of his Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ball have re- Mme astonishing flits^Tn I $790 "which iV«e 0SL.2ontalnlng about
always have been. turned to the city after having spent ^vjhe Princess Olgf thelit»* ’ was' Uft .41 y4^de the larser one.

Cook and Lorenz as “Two Million- a coup’,» of weeks at the farm of Mr who describee so Interestinsil hL 2dy tr- 'w .unto,utfhed. 
aires ’ have a bright and snappy "né' Alexander Watt, near Churchill I ropeao experiences, hae'become"»'!,^!! and w-huî"! lad ,one out to lunch,

Patter. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hunter an- f,v»rite- a greet 4 wa$ e°n® a stranger,
Then there Is Bothw-ell Browne, wjth nôunce the engagement of their daurh -------- ------ —_________ ..vît. an<? a,ked for hi to. He wast- - - - »*«ajS5ftt i.û EH8su£ M' ™ «*»• «-«n?7».'?S.Tv»r?t,1,rS'v'S •Kff SWISSw “• SSS'jyBS’wS* »:

. men w-ho went on ITS BEAUTIFUL BINGING TONE 
ITS EVENNESS OF SCALE 
ITS RESPONSIVENESS OF ACTION 
ITS BEAUTY OF DESIGN, end 
ITS CAPACITY TO WITHSTAND HARD 

USAGE WITHOUT BECOMING “TINNY.** 
fhé Gourlsy Piano is supreme in all those qualities 
which a** the desire of musicians and music lovers-

Gourlay, Winter <fir Leeming
N Yohge Street, Toronto

wk ,<"'a£îda'n,*8 Part of thé Great Empire ovsn.-m
Eoelg”. have an ENSIGN CAMKRAPho4f°to °,k *°i and -phta'n the bSl -■

t5vbe J?8d; whether ln eur Canada or in Other 
’•«da The Ensign Cameras and Films are known 
for unrivaled superiority. A pleasure to show them/1'"*

Shea’s New Thea_

•Fsssicsritiisa:
the Three Westons, Cook and Lorfe* 
Hugh Lloydf the Klnetograph. Night 
‘ Monkey Hume HaU. *
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1UNITED PHOTO STORES,Limited
15 Adslslds St. East, Toronto. Phone M 17*5

Also at Ouebec, Montreal, Ottawa.( U’M
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HAMILTON HOTELS

hotel royal
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 180T.
$—.60 and Up per day.
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Cou.dn't Get Hjs Month’s Wages 
r EJntil the .Case Wes Cleared" 

Up—Claims Serf-deTeno*.
^ DAILYAm Anniversary of War of 1870 Comes 

st Same Time as French 
Triumphs in Aviation.

At the Star
A Great Burlesque Show.

a Tim

FOLLIES OF NEW■
New Boat Service,

The board of control this morning’ 
considered a letter from T. M. Klrk- 

'1“:pr*8ldent of the Manitoba 
Rolling Ming Company, Toronto, ask- 
ng the city to guarantee six per ettat.

s"ar>®** °S*I?00;220 of bends to
start a new treignt ana passenger

service Between namnton 
Ht®11!?®1- Mr- Kirkwood had hopee 
that L-oronto, Kingston, fort «ope, 
cobourg, Beiievine and 
shore cities would jointly guarantee 
the bonds. The controllers took no 
action on the offer.

Rather than give up m» ni outils 
pay which had been withheld untir 
the expense o< caring for his victim 
could be deducted, Wim4m Geor*e 

n' a eobk at the C.N.O- Railway 
vcnstructlon camp at Stevens’ bridge," 
near BowmanvjUe, gave himself 
the Toronto police.

American Fla a.
AMD Fed7

iii*
NmrtWenE-inrU’a “Majeetics.-
g&r BASBBAÏÏJ

Hanlan,s Point Stadium^
TORONTO v. NEWARK^»

THU IT 8,4 r.M.-*gy~%»L

POLO wT£Sif*l
TORONTO v. BLACK RIVER

OnmeeaUedtpju. é
°“«rai admission 50 cents. 1Ï

ART AT THE FAIR
Canadian Pictures Will Be Kept to 

the Fore, .

In connection with the art display 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
which opens next week, the fact must 
not be bverlookèd that while 
noble specimens of British and French 
painting will be displayed. Canadian 
art will not be ignored. The art gal- 
lery will contain a number of the very 
finest specimens of the work of lead
ing Canadian artists. That Canadian 
art Is not to be sneefed at Is demon
strated by the fact that in Liverpool 
at, the present time an exhibition of 
Canadian pictures is in progress which 
will be later on view in the other lead
ing cities of England. The exhibition 
of Canadian pictures in England is 
largely made up of paintings which 
have, been seen in past years at the Can
adian National Exhibition. This year's
ÏÏÏÏÏ* SLSÆï ■“,le

Ilia and
up to

upon wthat he ex
pected would be a charge of shooting 
with intent

other lake

to kill David Appleman,I fa many the camp foreman.
The shooting occurred.Just

THE SPANISH CRISISII PI
I Premier Canalejas Explains It for the 

American People.Oi

“ i.f1T°Sether a mistake t0 sup-
fanatic ^hnam t.he 8°rt of Progressive 
ranatic who wants to force new meth-
tï?émUPO« ap<Wlation not prepare for 

Sucb action would be short- 
. lghted and dangerous. It lis not the F°fiS.y of the Spanish Government.
_have seen a great growth of 
Liberal opinion in this cduntry an* at 
the last election we haad a great ma- 
Jority. The government is confident m 
the continued 
in Its policy.

“V7‘at ls called the religious ques- 
tlon in Spain is not a struggle against 
church and religion. It is merely and 
temporarily the strain in the working 
out.cfa Problem of recovering for the 

of the state7certaln faculties 
which have been allowed to lapse 
r^'3 bave,l*','ery hope for a future of 
perfect religious liberty and the right
^ar.S?ni8Clei!.ce’ and 1 b0Pe to mainta.n 
cordial and respectful relations with 
tne church.

‘With reference to the social aspects 
of the situation. Spain is a country 
which, so to speak, has passed rapiu.y 
from the age of illumination by the oil 
lamp to the age of illumination by elec- 
trlcity The introduction of modern 
ideas has caused some disturbanceju^t 
as electric currents might cause some 
explosions. My task is chat of provid
ing and preparing an appropriate chan
nel for the new social currents and di
recting them in a form useful to so
ciety.

"That Is my attitude, and that will 
he -the direction of the campaign for 
Social legislation, which I trust t0 un
dertake when parliament reopens in 
Oetobennext."
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Edward Dunnett of Toronte Badlv8 
Hurt at Brantford. ’ yP
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CAUGHT TAKING AUTO
support of the country Herb Hughes Accused of % Trying to 

Steal From Garage.
Herbert Hughes, *12 West Queeji- 

street, was arrested in the act of taking 
G. H- Schumacher’s automobile from 
his garage in rear of 64 St., George- 
street yesterday afternoon.

The machine had been taken 
times and a watch was set 
charged with theft of it.
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He is

Si
Renting a room for one day only in 

a boarding house on Cathedral-street, 
Montreal, to “see whether it would be 
quite enough for him,” a yôung man 
who is supposed to be ah American’ 
put a bullet into his head’, and is now 
pitri precarl0U8 conditlon in the hôs-1
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Ex-Membcrs for Halifax County Have 
Fallen Out.Aif- HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 22__(Special).

—Two ex-members for Halifax Coun
ty will figure in a case in the supreme 
court i-n the near future, as the re
sult of a disagreement.

Michael Carney, ex-member of par
liament, has brought action against 
Senator Wm. Roche, for the recovery 
Of *448.' 
summon

1-►'i

V aif vm »
V

B ; Ï According to the writ of 
rtjie plaintiff’s claim is for 

money paid by the plaint iff for the 
use of defendant at Ms request, and 
being the amount due by defendant to 
plaintiff upon an account stated and ! 
agreed' upon between the plaintiff and 
the defendant.” There is also a claim i 
f0.i costs.

The writ was served by W. H. Ful-
Roo'.ie

i ©4

The Wise Trainer of 
Athletes

Knows tjiat the moderate use of a mild 
stimulant is beneficial to his charges. The 
vast majority of such men recommend

1 j i

s* i ten, acting for Mr. Carney, 
and Carney were the Liberal candi
dates, Ipko were defeated by Borden 
and Crosby last Dominion election.

(OJm 1 ( ■ 'flu- WALKED RIGHT OUT WITH $800'IWORRIED MAN SUICIDES
Harry Grist of North Bay i Despond

ent Over Sick Child.
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NORTH BAY, Aug. 22.—(Special).— 
Tne body of Harvey S. Crist, 
old, was washed ashore in 
pissing this morning, near the govern- |
ment wharf. Crist leaves a young wife 
and infant child. 6 e

T esterday the cjilld was very 111, and 
after returning to the house last night 
^tt1e?.a visit-to the doctor’s office, Crist 
left the house about midnight, with 
spying anything to his wife, and It 
Is supposed walked deliberately to the 
wharf and commiAed suicitTe, while 
temporarilv insane." He had been ex
ceedingly worried about the sick child 
Crist came originally from Bracebridge 
and had resided in North Bav Ont 
only two weeks. '
_Ff,a'nk Cajvello. Italian eectionman, 
on the C.P.R.,

BudweiserT'! /50 years 
Lake Ni-

©m *

Because it is nourishing and refreshing and \ 
quickly relieves the tired feeling that may 
result from physical exercise. Budweiser is
highest in pjice yet leads in sales, which proves 
that its superiority is recognized

Bottled only at the

Anheuser-Busch B
ST. LOUIS, MO.

R. H. Howard & Co.
Distributors

'
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Liquor ; Tobacco Habitseverywheref

A- McTAGGART, Jt.D., C.Sfc,
TS \o«»« St, Toronto, Canaan 

References ae to Dr. McTagrart’e 
prèfesslônal standing and personal in 
tsgrttv permitted by:

tario. z 11
Rev. N. Bur-wash, D.D.. Pre*M.„. Victoria College. ^resident
Rev. Father Teefy, President nt », Michael’s College, Toronto £ ot St

tXI. ReV" J’ R 8weeney- B1»hop of
/„Dr.h^7aggart'8. vegetable remedies 

the iquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive kA 
treatments. No hypodermic lnJertin!? no publicity, no loalof time from 
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation or corresponde^,- lnvlted. tl0n

% Personal,
Vt illiam Molson Macpherson, presi-
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>
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lie” was eti-uck by a train 

"yakilled°re Lake Slation- and Instant- rewery i

iSsss
tenced foTx monl^' Frtnk^iT' 
motorman on the ,ame “ Plche’ 
not guilty.
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The Mad Mullah. ■Ii reportedSS3Î5 ,ag? ,t0 ha'e been killed^!
,t0 inf°rmatlon has with a large force 

bland, and the 
before his

Toronto, Ont meansreappeared 
near Buras. Soma- 

fnendly natives mJk fled car, pleadedarmy. 
Plans are being 
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